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Description:
BSF - 6030XI + BS-6040 automatic sleeve sealing machine
with shrink tunnel is designed for packing single product or
combined products without tray, the equipment can be
connected with the production line to complete feeding, film
wrapping, sealing & cutting, shrinking and cooling
automatically. There are various packing modes available.
For combined object, the bottle quantity can be
6,9,12,15,18,20 or 24 etc.
Features:

Description:
TF6540SA semiautomatic sleeve sealing Machine can be
pushed manually or pneumatically. After the process of
sealing & cutting, the products enter the shrink tunnel
automatically.
Features:

1. BSF-6030XI automatic sleeve sealing machine is designed
based on advanced technology and artwork introduced
from abroad to ensure stability and reliability of
equipment.
2. Adopt Mitsubishi PLC to achieve light, mechanical,
electrical and instrumental integration.
3. The conveying belt can be set for feed-in or right feed-in
as required.

The machine is suitable for shrink packing both single object
and combined objects

Parameters:

Application:
1. Shrink packing for many industries, such as printing,
pharmacy, beverage, beer etc.

Parameters:

TF-6540SA

Voltage (V/Hz)
110/60
Power (kw)
Max. Packing size (mm)
Max. Sealing Length(mm)
Working Air Pressure (kgf/cm2) 5-7
External Dimension (LxWxH) (mm)
Net Weight (kg)

AC 220/50
1.5
550x400x380
650
925x1040x1920
300

Description:
BSF - 6030XI + BS-6040 automatic sleeve sealing machine
with shrink tunnel is designed for packing single product or
combined products without tray, the equipment can be
connected with the production line to complete feeding, film
wrapping, sealing & cutting, shrinking and cooling
automatically. There are various packing modes available. For
combined object, the bottle quantity can be 6,9,12,15,18,20
or 24 etc.
Features:
1. BSF-6030XI automatic sleeve sealing machine is designed
based on advanced technology and artwork introduced
from abroad to ensure stability and reliability of
equipment.
2. Adopt Mitsubishi PLC to achieve light, mechanical,
electrical and instrumental integration.

Voltage (V/Hz)
3 Phase 380/50
Compressed Air (kg/cm3)
7.0
Power (kw)
2
Max. Packing size (LxWxH) (mm)
500x300x330
Sealing & Cutting Size (LxH)(mm)
700x330
Packing Speed (pcs/min)
12-14
Infeed conveyor Height (mm) 850+-50
Film Used
PVC, PE
External Dimension (LxWxH)(mm)
1360x2120x1900
Application:
BSF-6030XI+BS-6040 automatic sleeve sealing machine with
shrink tunnel is suitable for shrink packaging of the
beverage, beer, mineral water, pop-top cans and glass
bottles etc without tray.
Description:
This kind of shrink tunnel is designed in hot-wind & uppercyclone structure. It is suitable for heat shrinkable film such
as PVC, POF, PP etc, specially for PE.
Features:
1. Intelligence temperature control and strong turbine
motor are adopted.
2. Stainless steel mesh type conveyor and roller type
conveyor are available.
Application:
BS-55 Series shrink tunnel are suitable for packing single
large object or combined object consisting of several small
articles.

3. The conveying belt can be set for feed-in or right feed-in as
required.
4. Adopt specially-designed sealing cutter for perfect
sealing without cracking or film sticked to the cutter, the
conveying belt is made from “LEPOM”, characterized by
toughness.
5. The machine can pack 2,3 or 4 rows of bottles with or
without tray. Only need to turn the switchover switch on
the panel when you wants to change the packing mode.
6. Adopt the worm gear reducer, which ensures the stable
conveying and film feeding.

BSF - 6030XI

Parameters:

BS-5540M

Voltage (V/Hz)
p

h

380/50
a

s

220/60 (3
e

Power (kw)

15/21

Loading (kg)

40

Conveying Speed (m/min)

0-8

Tunnel Size (LxWxH) (mm)

1450x550x400

External Dimensions (LxWxH)
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